People with Learning Disabilities in the Criminal Justice System

Helping you to be fully informed

The Working for Justice Group: People with learning disabilities using their experience of the criminal justice system to help bring about positive change.

Find out more: www.keyring.org/cjs
Supported by KeyRing Living Support Networks and the Prison Reform Trust, **The Working for Justice group** help criminal justice professionals understand the needs of people who have a learning disability.

**Examples of recent work:**

- Helping to develop and deliver learning disability awareness training to criminal justice staff.
- Informing the Equalities Analysis Programme (Ministry of Justice) on the needs of offenders with learning disabilities.
- Assisting with Easy Read versions of documents, including ‘Licence Conditions’ (probation) and ‘Notice of Rights and Entitlements’ (police).

**Visit the KeyRing website and find the following:**

- Training resources.
- Information on Easy Read.
- Further information on the Working for Justice group.

**To find out more visit:** [www.keyring.org/cjs](http://www.keyring.org/cjs)

Please contact **Neisha Betts** if you would like to discuss using the expertise of the group.

**Neisha.Betts@KeyRing.org**

**07939 833987**